PCC ASP

A SUMMER
OF A LIFETIME

320 Washington Street
Easton, MA 02357
1-508-565-5202
pcc@stonehill.edu
www.pccasp.org

Our Philosophy
We hire positive role models that are
passionate about helping each student
succeed and grow. Our proctors are made up
of college-aged students who are with the
students throughout the day and live in the
dorms.
Our master teachers are made up of
educators, college professors, and experts in
their fields. At PCC, we empower students to
become the best version of themselves.

June 28th – August 8th, 2020

Website
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Summer Program at
Stonehill College

Become more empowered both
academically and socially
Make memories that will last a
lifetime

FOLLOW US
@PCCASP

Tel [Telephone]
Fax [Fax]

Make friends from all over
Massachusetts, the Netherlands,
and China

Company Name
Street Address
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Gain Confidence and Independence

HOUSED AT

Think a document that
looks this good has to
be difficult to format?
Think again!

What is PCC?
PCC is an overnight summer program
at Stonehill College for rising 8th-11th
grade students. It is our goal
to provide an intellectually enriching,
socially stimulating, and supportive
learning environment for young adults
to grow both academically and socially.

Focus on what you do
best!
“Your company is the greatest. I
can’t imagine anyone living without
you.”

The placeholders in this brochure are
formatted for you. We’ve included a few
tips to help you get started.

Classes:

• If you want to add or remove bullet points

anyone who will listen to us
•Video Game Design •Theater
because
you are fantastic!”
•I’m With
the Band
•Robotics
•Music—and
Movement
•TV Production
Another
happy customer
•Improv
•Creative Writing
•Psychology
•Fitness Challenge
•Sign Language
Key offerings•Digital Photography
•Drawing & Painting •Forensic Science

— Very smart customer

O’Hara Hall

Experience exciting classes that aren’t
“We recommend your company to
necessarily
offered in schools.

Students
have
access
from text,will
just use
the Bullets
button on to:

• Dormitories
the Homewith
tab. the residential proctor staff
• Engaging classes in academic facilities
• A variety of live performers, entertainers, and
speakers
Customize in almost no time
• Breakfast, lunch, and dinner in our dining hall
• To replace photos, select an image and
delete it. Then use the Insert Picture icon
in the placeholder to insert your own.

What to include in a
brochure like this?

APPLY TODAY
We know you could go on for hours about
how great your business is. (And we don’t
blame you—you’re amazing!)

Apply Online
at www.pccasp.org
But since you need to keep it short and

Boland Hall

Dorm Life
•Live in a college dorm room
•Participate in activities facilitated by
our proctor staff
•Socialize with students from all over
the state and other countries

sweet here, maybe try a summary of
competitive benefits at left and a brief
success story here in the middle.

Or In Person with your
Guidance Counselor

The right side of this page is perfect for
Costs:
those glowing
testimonials
and a list
of key
In District
6 Week
Program:
$2500
or services.
Outproducts
of District
6 Week Program: $2650
In District 4 Week Program: $1900
Out of District 4 Week Program: $2050
*More information at www.pccasp.org

And Many More!

• Don’t be shy! Show them how fabulous
you are. List or summarize key points
here about what you do.

THERE IS ALWAYS SO
• Or you could
use this
spot for
your PCC!
MUCH
TO
DO
AT
“elevator pitch.” If you only had a few
seconds to pitch your products or
services to someone, what would you
say?

